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TP-Link CPE605 network antenna 23 dBi

Brand : TP-Link Product code: CPE605

Product name : CPE605

- Up to 150Mbps on 5GHz wireless data rates
- 23dBi high-gain directional antenna and a dedicated metal reflector, ideal for long-distance application
- Excellent beam directivity, improved latency and noise cancellation
- Innovative snap-lock parts make for fast assembly and a sturdy structural design keeps CPE605 stable
even in strong winds
- Durable IP65 weatherproof enclosure along with 15 kV ESD and 6 kV lightning protection ensures all-
weather suitability
- TP-Link Pharos MAXtream TDMA technology improves throughput, capacity and latency performance
- Pharos Control gives administrators a free, centralized management system
- Passive PoE supports to allow flexible deployment and convenient installation
150Mbps, 5GHz, 23dBi, 64MB DDR2, 350x255x207 mm
TP-Link CPE605. Antenna gain level (max): 23 dBi, Frequency band: 5 GHz, Networking standards: IEEE
802.11a, IEEE 802.11n. Housing material: Plastic, Product colour: White, Certification: CE, FCC. Input
voltage: 16 - 27 V

Performance

Frequency band * 5 GHz
Networking standards IEEE 802.11a, IEEE 802.11n
Built-in processor
Processor model Atheros MIPS 74Kc
Processor frequency 560 MHz
Internal memory 64 MB
Internal memory type DDR2
Flash memory 8 MB
Antenna gain level (max) * 23 dBi

Features

Housing material Plastic
Product colour White
Certification CE, FCC

Power

Input voltage 16 - 27 V

Technical details

Sustainability certificates RoHS
Harmonized System (HS) code 85177100

Packaging content

Quick installation guide
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